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EOYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISIilIENT 

The Theoretical Lift md Pxtching Mment of a Highly-%ept 
Gelta '!t~.ng on a Bcdy of Elliptic Cross-Section 

T. Nonwilcr, E.Sc. 

Tt?ls note investagatesthe l&f%, FLtching moment and induced drag 
coefficients of a highly-wept dtlta wing attached to an elliptic cylinda 
of constant cross-section. !Phcsc cceffwients are derived by txating 
the changes in perturbation velocity parallel to the free-strum 
direction as small ccmparcd with thL velocity changes in transverse 
plants. 

Curves ark g~.von which inable these coefficients to be dctemineu 
for various values of the body width and body height. 





2. 





1 Intrduction 

The nerodynambc propertws of slender delta wing + circular body 
oombinatrons have been invcst-Lgatcd by Sprcatc& usmg the "transverst- 
stxxp" method of 8oLution. Ths thLory assumes that the term 

2 
(1-14~) k% of the lincz.rrscd equation for the p&x&al is negligible, 

a2 
~ifid. the solutionn are constructod on the basis of i potenttil flow in 
planes norm.1 to the stream duectlon. The method is strictly applicable 
only if the a.ppex angle of the delta-wag and the slope of the surface of 
the body are vxnishingly small. 

The pxsunt note extends the work of rcf'erencti 1 for a delta wing 
+ body combination ausmung the body to be an infinite olllptio cylinder 
and the wing to br, of zero thiokncs::. The results are obtain@ by a 
conformal transforlration of the flow in transverse plancs about the ~lclta 
wing + crroul.&r bodj cc.I~blbm~t~on. 

2 NIathenlat-Lcal hnal:~si.? 

Cons3,dcr fl0-~7 in planes nonnal to the stmm direction about a 
iiing-body combznation: the txznsformatlon 

where:--; = Y + iZ, transfornc a c~rculnr bcdy + wing combination in tht: 
Y, 2 plant mto an ollxptio bfcd;dy + wing combination in the y, z plans. 
If the ocntrc of the bdy is at Y _: % = 0, the rzdius of the body is a, 
and the cxtremtics of the KUI~ arc nt Y z +a and Y = ~:s, then in the 
y,z pland this boundary LS transfwmcd mtor 

the ollipsc, Y2 z2 
(1 + x)2 + (1 - x)2 = n2 

a.rd tht stnight 1Anc z = 0 for a(1 + h) <lyl<s'+ $ 

If the ellipse 
cylinder with axu y 
triangular (see Pig. 

(uhcrc b - c 

2.1 - Lift 

in a transvorso section OP ZI right elliptic 
2 z rz 0, zn< tho wing-plan form is assumed 
1), then 

2%= a~.Oali3E=ttanr -- , ax ax ax 

ror osx<c. 

From Izrnouillz's Equation for lincariwd flow the prcssurC 
djffc~r~cc 'wtwcin the upper xd lower surfaces of tht wing or body is 
givm by 

.p=& 3 (2) 
(1 u ax 



and integmting cvcr tht wing surf‘,~~ 

(3) 

. 

where ‘p 
KE 

is the value of the potexCa.1 at the wing trailing edge, 
since t e potential at the wing lwdiding edge is mm, and h, is the value 
of b at the irring trading ed,qe. &mn Ref. 1, by a. tr4nsfonmtion of the 
potential due to flow past a flat plate, it is shown that 

On the win,: surface where z = 0 anti Z = 0, WC have from (1) 

/ 
ay = j 1 

a2c, --ias 
\, 9 ,i 

Therefore on substLtuting from (4) and (5) in (3). 

(5) 

whore s,,, is the value of s at the wing trailing edge. 

Likewise, integrating over the burly surf?& 

Where 'pIti,, and Lp i-0 ( -ire the values of the potential on the surface Or 
the body at the planes x = CI and x = 0. (See Fig. 1). 



From Ref. 1 

,2)2 

‘pI 
=U a 

Y2+z2=a2 Jr----- 

'- 4Y2 s i-, 
S/J 

On the bcdy surface where 

z2 2 
22 = 2 - Y2 or 

(l-h)2 = a2 - (&2 

we have from (1) 

dy = (1 + X) dY 

Therefore, substitutmg from (8) and (9) in (7). 

(8) 

(9) 

Thus from (6) and (lo), the total lift cocffuient is 

CL = CLw’ c$ = $ sm2 1 - a2 2 

:; J 

7i 
2 
'rn 2 

Sinoe b, = s + - , from definition 
sm 

01) 

i.e. sm = 
b, +p-iz2 

2 

5. 



where CT = (lt$ ; is the ratio of bcdy width to gross wing span, 

4b 2 
ill 

atiA=--9L 
s 

is the gross mng aspect ratio. 

(iI o = 0 (i.e. there is no body) 

(ii) c = 1 (2.e. there is no wing) 

(iii)h = 1 (i.e. the body is a l.minar strip) 

(iv) h = 0 (i.e the body is circular) 

(v) h =-1 (Le. the body is replaced by two 
infinite anUs ~arpf3rd~culs.r to 
the umg) 

acL= cn 
au. 2 

acL IJ -= 
act 

a& - 5 $5 (1 - 2) 
aa 

8% 7FA ,=- 
a 2 

(1 - 2)2 

a% ,I@ -5- 
aa 2 

(1 - cr)2 

2 FG The value of c - from equation (12) is plotted in Fig, 2 as a fImdion 
‘XL ax 

of 

d h 1-X -=o-, and-=- 
%Il d 1+x 

where d is the width of the bcdy and h is its heigh$ - as shown in Fig. 1. 



We see frcm IQ. 2 that, =L aa is reduoud by incl-easing, sepamtely, 

either tbc body mdth or thi: body he&ht. It is portincnt, thercforc, 
to rnvustxgat~ whetiiLr for a ;iven body frontal nrerr,tharc is an opt&m 
ratio of bociy height i;o b&y width. 

i-re SC< that them i, no opttimum in the strict mxse, since for a 

given ratio 
body i'rontd men XL 

( gcoss win,? spa? 
-increases progress-Lvcly as the mtuz 12' aa 

in the extreme case lrhen the body 1s of mfinitu height and zero width. 
Even this conclua.on only applies to the pwtioulnr type of body con- 
su&xed in :hiE note, nmely an mrmite oyl~rder. h more mnlistic 
body would have 2 panted nme, and Ward2 has shown that. the lift n 
a. p&ted bcdy of ell~~t?ic cross section due to the nose is 2 @.pU~ a. 
The extra 1st. tiwt should bi: added to our msults to allow for the nos‘ 
of a pointed bcdy may theref'orc bi. wr-htten as 

and Fig. !t repeat:: the cmpclrison of Fig. 3, but for a body having a 
pointed nose. .&zin thcrt is no optmum in the strict same, sinct fcr 

a. given ratio body fmmt& area 3% - increases progressively 11s the 
(gross wina ~lon)~ aa 

ratio 
body height 8% 
body kidth 

aeormses, - 
aa 

nov being equal to the wing alow valw of 

i&j, in thi: extreme ease nhen the bcdy dimcter is equrrl to the gross ;iiini 
sp.n i.e. ( there is no n&t wing). 

These conc;us:cm di,play Lho danger cf mkiny any gemxal dcductzons 
as to the benefit or othtrwiso of using mde or tall bodies. In any 
case, a true nppnisemcnt should mc1ud.e :L disoussion of the dmg of thr 
canbination. 

Lf c,(x) = L(x)/G, where L(x) denotes the total lift on the wing 
+ bcdy ahead of' the plmc x, 

7. 



But 
?a2 

b=s+- 
s 

and 

from (11). 

Hence, perfmning the intcgrntion in (13). 

% 2 c 2s 
i.e. -=- dCL 3 l -(g2 

(i) B= 0 (LG. there is no body) 

(ii) cr= 1 (i.t. there is no wing) 

(i&i,) h= 1 (1.e. the body is a lamimr drip) 

(iv) h= 0 (i.e. the bcdy IS circular) 

(v) X=-l (i.c. th!: bcdy is replaced by two 
infinite walls ptxperdicular to the 
wing )* 

In Pig. 5 the position cf the nercdynamic centre as a fraotion of 
the distance fomwd. of the vmg trailing edge is shown as a fun&ion 

d h 1-A 
Of 2b, - = 6, and - = 7 (1 

d L+h 

2.3 Induced Drae 

The mduced drag is equal to the resolved cmponent of the normal 
force in the free stream direotlon, less the force due to the suotion alum, 
the wing lea&in& odye. 

8. 



whcrc VI ZLS tihe oompl~x wtcntid of the flow in the (y, z) plane and Y 
is a small circle Jbout the sharp pant. 

By by CLiuchy'i Tluxcm, 

Hence, the rcsolvcd cc;mponunt of the foroc at the wing leading cdet 
(y = b) in the y-direction i; 

Honoc, from (4) and (j), the fcrce in the y-dzreoticn per unit chordwise 
length is 

To obtain thu fora p~rpctirouLzr to the leddnp-edge pur unit 
chordwise length, this cxpn,, --ion must be multrplicd by seer. Integratii::, 
for all x bctwcen tk plwc rf the wing-b&y junction and the wing tmiliw- 
edge, it ffollol+s that the ccmponcnt of drag force ccdributod by both stiw 
of the wing i, 

9. 



By compnrison with equation (ll), it f'ollov~s l;hat, 

C% = ;aCL 0.5) 

This simple expression my he stated in the more usual fom: 

where the tezm'on the right-hard side can IJE obtained from Fig. 2. 

A 

%i 

$B 

s, 

CL 

c, 

Lb%) 

S 

u 

'1 
zJ 
a 

b 

bnl 
ci 

E 

LIS!P CF 2xMBCLS 

= l+bm2/S (gross wing aspect ratio) 

= drag ooafriclent of wiiig t body cmbimtion (= CLa + &,i) 

3 lift coefficient of hcdy 

= II II it 
7\ =L$ 

= %B + %q,{= %$ 

~w!z j 

= patching mcment of wing + body combination about wing trailing 
i moment \ edge = t 

--/ 
ss / 

= lift on ting t bcdy aheedd of plane x = x,,. 

E speed of free-stream 

= axes. about circular body + sing oaabination (Y = Z = 0 is bcdy 
atiq2 = Ois plane of wing) 

d+h S radius of body in ( Y, z) plane = - 
! J 4 

= local w.i.ng gross smx-span in (y,z) plane 

5 value of b at wing trailing edge (i.e. at x = 0) 

C root chord of wing (i.e. value of x at wing trailing-edge) 

5 gross wing standard mean chord = $a/(l-0) 

10: 



= width of elliptic bciy 

= height of ellip5.c b&y 

= presure difference between upper and lower surfaces of wing or 
body. 

= 4:' u 2 ~-_-- 

= value of s at ang trallingyedge 

= complex potential. (= 6-1 i$) 

= axes about elliptic win& + body GO6binatiOn 

(y = 2 = 0 IS bdy axis, z = 0 1s plane 02 the King) 

= semi-apex anLle of' del'cn van9 

=Y+1Z 

d-h 
=- 

dth 
(a varinble parameter of the conformal trasformation) 

= potential function 

= &roam function. 
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FIG. 2 
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FIG.2 VARIATION OF LIFT CURVE SLOPE WITH BODY WIDTH 
AND BODY HEIGHT. 
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FIG3 VARIATION OF LIFT CURVE SLOPE WITH BODY FRONTAL AREA & BODY 
HEIGHT/BODY WIDTH RATIO. 

(ASSUMING THE BODY IS AN INFINITE ELLIPTIC CYLINDER.) 2 
-id 
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FIG.4 VARIATION OF LIFT CURVE SLOPE WITH BODY FRONTAL AREA & BODY 
HEIGHT / BODY WIDTH RATIO. 

(INCLUDING THE EXTRA LIFT DUE TO THE NOSE OF A POINTED BODY.) 
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